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2. GEOGRAPHICAL

~evcnelles 1S one of the smallest 1 1n the world

terms of both size and ation. The most recent World Bank

Atlas (1) shows the lie as the smallest political unit in Africa

an African one or not.

a l t.hough

.the country

there has been debate ln les as to whether

metres, 1,500 kilometres off the east coast of Africa. The archi

ago consist of about 90 islands, 32 of which are situated within

60 kilometres of the main island. Mahe. The remainder are strung out

in a long chain over 1,000 kilometres as far as the

thewho livelS around 60,000

which stretches over 1 million square kilo-

ation (19The present

les

northern of ~1aUd.6d,~car. The island group Mahe is

the mid-oceanic, granitic island 1n the world. The

islands of the ~,,~p~Lago are a series of coralline

atolls and sand c ays typical of all oceans. Mahe lS

con-

and

1770 so that it may

Settlement

tura1 labour force

Seychelles was ceded

enous

the' French

antations,

led

that Seychelles has no

ment apart from occational fishermen and plantation labourers.

be

The islands were first

40 long and about 5 kilometres wide contains over 90% of

the at whilst another 5% of the are

found on the lands. The coralline islands with

their Le s of water have never attracted settle-

ment and very few of these islands contain any settle-

sisted of a few French settlers and an

ace in the first instance from }fuuritius and

1801 the islands had a settled population of around 2,200

working spice and cocunut

France to Britain in 1814. and remained a dependency of Mauritius

until 1903 when the islands formally became a Crown Colony in their

own right. Population grew slowly through the 19th century, although

Seychelles was used as a dumping ground by the British for liberated

slaves. During the 18606 over 2,000 African slaves rescued from Arab

slaving dhows from the east coast of Africa were settled by the British
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ation 1S now of African

financed and planned with British

compLe t ed and immediate revolutionised les

lles

les. This hason the

60% of the

the ear years of this century small numbers of Chinese and Ind

settlers increased the racial mixture which is a feature of today's

les. On the one hand this mixture of

Chinese and Indian has led to a certain he ty in the a-

tion which has created a distinct lois with very few

racial udices. On the other hand, the development of a close-

knit very isolated communl ln the les, has led several

observers inc11.ld Burton ( and Rowe ) to contend that the

chello tend to be fatalistic, defeat t and • features

which have impeded many deve efforts.

The isolation of the islands is however the most

tant factor ln the reI smooth trend in poli-

tical devel and the general lack of itical aspirations 1n

the lois themselves, the 19th when

chelles was administrat under the of Haur i.t iu s , there was

considerable s lon. Contacts with Mauritius were and

between the two islands took as as fif on the way

(see Webb », the 20th century rare

vis the islands more than once r n every two months, as the small

market which the islands attracted few conwercial

lines, A passenger I run the British Indian SL~="~U~P

between Mombasa and called at Lle s once a month

and this was the passenger and commercial access to the

until 1971. It 1S small wonder that the outside world had

little impact and that I consciousness did not flourish to any

great

In 1971, a new

Government aid was

spatial relations with the world. to that year S les

had been 3 days steamer from the nearest in the outside world)

Mombasa 1n Now the islands were J hours from Nairobi and 14

hours from London. Today Seychelles has alr links to Europe,

Sri Lanka, Hong Kong, Ha1.lritius, Reunion, and Ethiopia.
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on the les. This has contributed to the fact that as much as

60% of the Sevche Ll.e s ation is now of African

the ear years of this eentury small numbers of Chinese and Indian

settlers cd the racial mixture which is a feature of s

les. On the one hand this of

Chinese and Indian has led to a certain he in the

tion which has created a dis t lois with very few

racial udices. On the other hand, the devel of a close-

knit, very isolated 1n the les, has led several

observers inc Burton) and Rowe ) to contend that the

chellois tend to be fatalistic, defeat t and parochial, features

have many deve efforts.

The lcal isolation of the islands is however the most

tant factor 1n the relat smooth trend 1n 1-

tical devel and the general lack of itical ions 1n

the lois themselves. the 19th century when

chelles was trat under the of Mauritius, there was

considerable s ion. Contacts with Mauritius were and

s between the two islands took as as fifty on the way

ee Webb ). DUT the 20th century raTe

sited the islands more than once In every two months. as the small

market which the islands attracted few c ommerc i a l

1 A passenger 1 run the British Indian SLC=U~ULP

between Mombasa and Bombay called at les once a month

and this was the passenger and commercial access to the

islands until 1971. It is small wonder that the outside world had

little act and that national consciousness d not flour to any

great

In 1971, a new ional financed and with British

Government aid was and immediately sed les

spatial relations with the world. Previous to that year Seychelles

had been 3 by steamer from the nearest po ln the outside world,

Mombasa in Now the islands were J hours from Nairobi and 14

hours by air from London. Today les has air links to

Sri Lanka, Hong • Mauritius, Reunion, and la. During



the 1960", f ewe r t.lran ,000 ..our i.s t s Cl year visited the islands

and in 1970 Cl tot~1 of 1,622 tourists visited le5. In 1975

this f had risen to 37 321 (5 . Within 5 years the numbers of

tourists had mul ied th Id, S Les ~'JaS, and still re-

mains one of the most attractive touris destinations in the

world. It retains a distinctive French culture and language, pos-

sess attractive forest and mountains and some of the world s

least ited reefs and beaches are still found there. Its two

hundred years of isolation from the outs world had also retained

numerous species wh i ch have been out elsewhere. The

construct of an international was thus a conSCiOUS act on

the part of the les Government to realise the capital

tial of its subs touris resources, The etion of the

a t co-incided with the rapid in of

international tourist destinations from and North America.

Successive col administrations had seen the islands touris

but not until the air connection was made nor until the

market was for it could a substantial indus

be devel Subs events have shown that in few other count-

rles can the construction of an have made such

a s ieant national e c ono.ru

3. THE TRAJHTIONAL ECONm1Y

Until the 1970s the les economy wa s based on the tion

and export of copra, cinnamon, vanilla, i, guano and dried

fish all agricultural ts. With very limited land

and resources and an plantation mental it is

that the les e.conolllY had be.en in s

for several decades. Soils were often poor and rock-strewn and

agricultural land very limited. Internat cornnod upon

SevcheI Les fluctuated so that many is

land-owners had ted attitudes of t with little incen-

tive or resources for new investment. The economy was virtually a

coconut monoc-ulture. Rowe sWlffilarised the situation succinctly in

1957 when he said:
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tion of the lIes depends funda-
the export value ot copra and the

recurrent and expenditure.

Production and 1n the copra indus remained static

in the years between 1950 and 1970 at around 5,000 tons per year.

Since 1970 has to fall off but this has been compen-

sated for a rise ln world The fal ln nr~nll~tion may be

part attributable to the diversion of manpower resources to the new

tourist indus In 1954 the total value of exports from les

was around Rs. 9 million whilst 18 years later 1n 1972 it had reached

Rs. 10 million $ 1.5 mill over 50% of

Seychelles direct export rece ts came from the export of copra.

Whilst ts remained V:Lr static be tween 954 and 1973 popu-

lation increased over 70%. s --- r1ce and other food

staples --- almost exports 1n the S Le s , leav-

a chronic and deficit In the external balance of payments.

This deficit in the external t was traditional made up c

tal or tary from the United in the form of a

in-aid to balance the t The table below taken from the First

Deve Plan ) illustrates the intrinsic imbalance

in the tradit 0CYLHc~lesl economy:

Table 1: Outline Balance of

Vi Balance

Tourism ts
UK Capital Aid
All Other Items

Overall Balance

The ts side of the

s

In Rs. millions

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

10 13 19 13 16
108 129 140 169 276

-98 -116 -121 -156 -260

18 27 43 85 140
38 29 33 32 4S
49 48 43 66 105

+7 -12 -2 +27 +30

1n rec.ent years has, of c.ourse, been

much inflated by the purchase of goods and services directly for the
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tourist trade. Nonetheless the capital grant-in-aid from the United

has a critical ro e in reduc et deficits. It

has also tended to inflate the Gross National Product er capita on

which deveh~p,u~u aid assessments are lIes

is particularly heav i burdened wi th le t.ur e necessary

for the proper of any nation state, with a very low tax base

to support these tures.

4. TOURISM AS A DEVELOPMENT ST~~TEGY

A factor in the decis to build an and develop a

tourism indus was the desire to reduce remove the in-aid

and render the new lie both political and economical

dent. As the above table shows, this s appears to be function-

al the United dom has a co~mitment to assist the

chelles economy with tary or

around US $ 6 million per annum.

tal aid until at leas 1980

The strategy chosen to develop a tourism industry has been to encourage

pr investment in hotels, facilities and tourism infrastructure

taurants, car-hire, personal services and cruis 1st

sical infrastructure > water supp hous and

has been deve the lic sector tal aid

from the United Part of the strategy has been to the

benefits of LC sector investment to lower-income groups. The de-

velopment on the north-east coast of Mahe has t electrici and

water to the ation as well as the hotels.

Tourism is a speculative business and thus attracts

investment. It is interes to compare Seychelles'

private investment with Tanzania where the bulk of hotel

is sta and run. In les, however, there has been

considerable concern over the increase in private imports and over the

repatriation of revenues as the private investment programme has got

under way. There have been fears that, although the Republic may eain

economic from the United Kingdom, it may simply exchange

this for a dependence upon inves[ors from Europe and the Middle

East. How successful the investment programme has been will not
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a.Ld

1n the form

Sevche Ll e s

lIes Government

tourism resources.

late stage. As

the construction

ical and infra-

itors a maX:imum

United

the

both airline

the end of 1975 over

les was fortunate in enter-

the

these estimates have been re-

the essent

S~;v('hPlles Government to estimate

1985. Estimates as to the lliuount

1980s

~ev(:h:ellois, The Government tried

interests, The enormous interest

s whilst several smaller hotels

oevLllt::Lles, In 1970

the

at least four new international

ical strategies for the development of

es L.L,maLL

the 970s obl

lois investment, but lack of capital limited

attainable

document remarks

aces. Subs __, __... __

of the islands to absorb hotel accommodation and

s, the capacity of the islands to absorb an inter-

houses and pens

te sector s interest in

houses had been

of international airlines to handle

doubts have been expressed as to the advisability of encourag-

lIes as a new tourism destination

the international tourism circuit at a relative

is removed.

British, German and Italian

bec.om.e eviden un t i I SOIne t i.ne lTI

of the

to prepare both economic and

Al r houzh

and

the tourism sector. In this respect

resort hotels. Between 1970 and 1975 hotel investments were made

of other countries such as Bali and many of the
Caribbean islands has shown that an all-out drive to maximise
tourism invo vast tUTe on infrastructure hotels
and amenities too often results in a short burst of act ty
and prosperi followed decline and s ion. )

in S

of small board

investment in large hotels to fore

private investment in the tourism secta , there has een no doubt

1.650 beds were available inc

and hotel developers

hard to stimulate S

had 141 beds available for visitors 1n the islands.

the ab i Li,

one Goverr~ent po

In 1971 consultants were

amongst other

level of 150,000 tourists per annum was set as the level which the

It was estimated that these could be accommodated

islands could absorb without des

of 5,000 hotel bed

national tourism sector

structural

of accommodation have been deleted so as to avoid undue pressure

v i.s ed downwar-ds and the latest estimates visualise 124,000 visitors a

year as being reasonab
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seasons)
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the Seychelles

there exceeds

les it is of

les deve

true of

or

lesl prine

les and

the ~uount of accoTI1IDodation

and where his ambitions and

lic. Current hotel occupancy rates

a coherent economic strategy for

basis and 85-90% dur

and may lead to

tended to do in the past la years.

contraIL

prograTIEe so as to conserve the essential

and to cater for physical tourism develop-

les where the visitor may have paid

a situation which is desirable to retain. In a

ement its economic

to make use of ava lable resources. Such a

on low occupancy rates. In S

of tourism.

total visitors can allow the country to

skills s

few land and capital resources it would obvious

like S

of environment. This is

are its isolated beaches and reefs and its

the tourist industry as one of the

It will do so

Government wi.Ll encourage selective development of the
will not promote expansion without conside

of the investment and the costs and benefits
In particular it is the intention of the

preserve and promote the special attraction and
of the les as the main basis for the de-

lon for exclusivness when demand for hol

as it has

ions are corresponding

velopment

to the
Government to
ind i

than any other industry tourism 1S sensitive to both location

private hotel developers. The First National Deve

1981 says of the tourism sector

The Government has thus

economy.

are

of tourists who can visit the

available, the amount of manpower available to the industry, the number

of airline seats available to the

deveiUVl.ll"

astrous to

hotel c

and it 1S obvious

pr

country

5.

of restrict

and

attract

and environmental

and fauna. To

of US$ 1,000 for a t\¥O week vacat

Gover,~lent had therefore to embark upon the development of a physical

elet:1ents of the



private hotel developers. The First National Deve

1981 says of the tourism sector:

Plan 1977-

Government wi Tl encourage selective of the
indus and will not promote without conside
the suitabi of the investment and the costs and benefits
to the es. In particular it is the intention of the
Government to preserve and promote the special attraction and
individuali of the les as the main basis for the de-

af tourism." )

The Government has thus a coherent economIC s for

the tourist industry as one of the or s of the

economy. It will do so contraIL the amount of acconwodation

available, the amoun t of manpower availab e to the industry the number

of airline seats available to the lIes and the number

of tourists who can visit the lic. Current hotel occupancy rates

are on a basi and 85-90% dur seasons),

and it ~s obvious a situation which is desirable to retain. In a

country few and and capital resources it would obvious be dis-

astrous to on ow occupancy rates. In S les it is of

pr to make use of avail le resources. Such a

of restrict total visitors can allow the country to its

hotel c skills s and may lead to S les a

J"C:I-',.,..ttLl.On for exclusivness when demand for hol there exceeds

as it has tended to do in the past 10 years.

NTAL AND PHYSICAL PLANNING5. ENVIR

More than any other industry, tourism 1S sensitive to both location

and ty of environment. This is particular true of haul

destinations like S s where the visitor may have paid

of US$ 1,000 ror a two week vacation, and where his ambitions and

Ions are carres Seychelles' pr i nc tourist

attract are its isolated beaches and reefs and its flora

and fauna" To complement its econorm.c strategy the Seychelles

Government had therefore to embark upon the of a ical

and environmental planning programme so as to conserve the essential

elements of the enVirOThl1ent and to cater for physical tourism develop-
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ment within that environment. A Government ) p repareo

in 1971 recommended the establishment of a series of National Parks

~wrine National Parks, ial Reserves and Strict Nature Reserves.

). A number of these areas have alre been des ted

on ~iahe. Praslin La and some of the Outer Islands. Severe re-

strictions on construction and other activities have been sed in

these areas, so as to protect wild-life or an entire eco-

logical system. The Va Ll.ee de Hai National Park on Praslin

hotels and other tourism

Ordinance was en~

specimens :tn the world of the Coco-de-Her

large areas of coastal reef

ited~

and ~s total protected. Simil

are protected and shell and

To control all ical

facili ties a ~ve 'I'own and

an entire forest of the

Licences Ordinance was enacted ~n 1973.

from UK pI p r ac ti c e and was

cost deve but less well

acted in 1971 and a Build

The former Ordinance was

well suited to control

se

a detailed

and if a hotel-investor

powers for the Govern-

programme serious

0C;Y\_Hc ... les Government pro-

S510n. This measure was

of build labour resources

with the private sector for

which sets out the GoverTh~ent's

and control 1

on econom1C

had sufficient construction and

development. The latter Ordinance could

be refused

aoequa t e all

policies for the main islands includ

not been done a free - for-all i.n the labour market

and the ic sector bULLULH6

1 and 12). In 1975 the

lIes Structure Plan (1

ie sector who were compet

ical

to the

to low-cost

restrictions

labour available

enacted to ensure an

land-use zoning to give 1

labour. Had th

could have deve

threatened.

duced a S

ment's proposals for conservation of the environment and tourisms. The

Plan does not set out recomrrlended sites for future hotel development

as this could lead to a rash of land ~1~CC_uLd.~lon in a country where

the ation were attracted by the its to be made

from land sales to foreign inves tors. Government policy appears now

to be to consider each proposal for a hotel on its merits, bearing 1n

mind the general zoning proposals and other land-use restrictions

laid down in the Structure Plan. There has been considerable debate

in the Seychelles as to the location policy for future hotels. There
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is general agreement that hotel ac commoda t iou on the islands outside

Mahe should be very sev restricted so as to maintain the charm

of these primitive environments and so as not to overload what infra-

structural services exist. The of even a 20 bed hotel on

a remote island can call for the introduction of an air s elec-

tricity , a jetty for land diesel oil and a

series of other ticated infrastructure which can des the

environment.

islands and the

one hotel has so far been built on the coralline

so have been complicated.

On Mahe the maln island, nlon has been it. It has been

that tourism development should be confined to the main lS-

land where deve I communications, c and wa t e r supp r e s

exist. There is still however cl as to whether hotel

sites should be di the island or whether should

be more or less concentrated at one point. If sites are ed it

lS that the visitor does not feel of an international re

sort hotel complex as he do elsewhere in the world but that he

has his own private beach and hotel. It is also that

lng deve one will also spread the benefits of related infra-

structure to the local who live the hotel sites.

However, there are also arguments for hotels in one

specific resort area. These are 1 economic due to the economles

of scale achieved concentration of services and hous for

hotel staff. Concentration can also to confine what aesthe

lems there are to one part of the island, the rest un-

spoiled. So far tourism deve has concentrated itself on the

east coast near the t and on the north coast along Beau Vallon

three international resort hotels have been bui.I L So far,

however, the fact can accommodate over 700

have had remarkab little visual or traffic upon the area.

leslike

economlC, social and political im

Tourism lS very much an industry which points

have

pacts upon the nation.

The introduction of international tourism to a

will

6. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL IMPACTS OF TOURISM DE\~LOPI1E1~
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and other r

country

lyon a sub-

lable 1nup the conspicuous consumption

countries. To introduce such an Indus to a deveLUY~Ub

1 es where 90% of the ation was

sistence economy has its obvious social and itical hazards. Con-

--- as witness Jamaica and other Carib-t

bean is1

consumption weal fore becomes the

These have not been made easier in the S lIes where the

Nor has it been made easier

Government has had to re

its tourism indus

on private fore investment tal to

the

to limit new hotel construction to

great pressure

when the Government was

opers to invest. Dur 1973 and 1974

around 400 hotel bed spaces per annum, the Government was rece

to boost

out~

accessibilt and

investors to build up to 5,000 beds

ties which had been determined from

residential settlement for fore

of

e l y by fore

economy. The

the

ions,

spaces per annum. Demand for investment opportunities eaSL

appl

str

manpower, envi r onmenta1, social and political ties. The situa-

tion was further ieated individual and

wish to land to build and settle or deVE 1n the les.

Before the advent of the tourism indus the 1es Government

had act

the islands T t

changed all this and rich opportunities for land speculation,

the sale of land or islands to. fore

has been

islation has been passed

trend 1n the development ofA

lIes Government in 1975 (14) showed that almost

these sales, but a survey undertaken

owner-

the Lands

f oreles ' land area was already

to res tric t s

Division of the

25'% of the total

These included several islands which were entire 1n fore

Such investment and land speculation pressures posed serious economic,

a limited labour force of 14,000. From these the country must man

an extensive public service which is necessary for any independent

republic which must provide all national services, however small it is.

hands.

social and political lams. In the first place, the islands have



1 S food supplies must also have an

the bulk of

au.cyuate labour

industriestural and f iThe

the

The expansion of the construction industry which is essential to

tourism deve must be held t.n check so as to maintain

labour for ture and so as to t sufficient manpower for

lC sector construction which, 1n turn, lS vital for proper and

to the need for a balance between the de-

orderly tourism

Government in 1972

commissioned the Br tish

mands for labour in such a small economy as spvrhPlles (15). However

the pressure to develop tourism and residential settlement had to be

was to continue, and thiscontained if orde

enforced fa

controls.

development

and build licences

was

The second aspect of the em caused investment pressure from

overseas is sac litical. If the bulk of spvrhPlles limited man-

power resources ln the construction sector were diverted to

progrmmnes would suffer. Ostentatious

then low-cost housfore

deve

accommodation for wealhol

and

",PUr'nplles has been successfLl in avo

ta

the deve

tradi-beaches

become Cl target for political

enclaves and of

illas and hotels could eas

tion. So far the

of fa

tional ~tULtVaLC statutes lie unlimited access to the

itical

do arise

::.evcne.lles are

wholago

sensitive to

industry. The industry

1 arlse if and when

tment and cowrrercial climate Sey-

which has fostered the growth of anli

les over the past la years there has been a wide

as a whole is

s

based foreign investment prograrrnne in tourism. Because

to time. Real

7. FUTURE DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES

shore-line. Conflicts between fishermen and hotel

from

tional dependence on stagnating pr,m~r"

denied access to whole islands ln the arch

own them.

The tourism indus

currents. In

of polit

of a favourable international

chelles has been able to develop a viable industry which can go a

long way to restructuring the economy and take it away from its tradi-
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des annual revenues of over US$ 15 mi lion per year and pro

vides over 2,000 stable jobs, It has introduced new skills to the

islands and a new outlook on life for the orl of the

isolated S lIes.

n·JO ers appear to exist for the future. The first is the can-

t pressure for over-investment, especial in particul

luxurious accommodation. Since there has been con-

s investment interest in the les from the Hiddle

East, particular Saudi Arabia and Iran who see a base for

investment. les is a very small economy and could very soon

be dominated a too lavish in-flow of c a1 from overseas. If

it does materialise it should be diverted from investment in tourism

or build construction or land speculation the development of

someth like offshore financial services which has been

discussed in the les. The second lem is the possible

failure to aim for greater ty an soc deve the .in-

d ation. Dur the deve t of the tourism industry

ln the 1970s too little attention was devoted to de-

velop agricultural, forestry and fisheries resources and to the

social services, lil particular hous Tourism 1S a glamourous

industry, prov glamourous jobs for young Loi s . It is too

easy for the Government to the rural workers on the cinnamon

antations in their obsession with the Balance of

tourism revenues.

The of tourism ln lIes thus far can be

reckoned as an economic and environmental success because of the

extensive and controls which Govermnent has cleve Now 1S

the time for consolidation and for social clevel so that

the undoubted economic benefits of the industry can be more equitab

distributed throughout SOCle The new Government came to

power in 1977 may be well to resist the investment pressures

referred to above and to intiate a necessary programme of social de

velopment. hecause of its proclaimed commitment to greater social

justice in the
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